
Welcome everyone!
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Density = Resistance or resilience.  Refers to the body’s ability to resist disease or 
dis-ease as Dr. Jensen used to explain it.

Very Resilient

Resilient

Moderately Resilient

Least Resilient

Iris fiber density is an indication of the structural integrity of the body.  
Density in iridology is related to the closeness and depth of the weave of the 
iris fibers or trabeculae within the iris stroma. 

Resilience refers to the body’s ability to resist disease or to bounce back quickly 
from illness.  Density and shading work together to help determine the true nature 
of the genetically deficient areas in a person’s body.
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White or Light Iris Fibers that are raised signify potential agitation, irritation, 
inflammation, possible pain or discharge to the organs represented by the reaction 
fields of the iris that these signs are found in.

Light Gray Fibers that are slightly lower than the stromal surface indicate a 
tendency for sluggishness and a lowered ability to ward off illness in the organs 
represented by the iris fields they are in.

Dark Gray Fibers that are deeper than the light gray fibers show potential 
deficiency, lack of ability to hold in nutrients and throw off toxicity.

Black Fiber Areas in the iris show the greatest genetic weakness or insufficiency in 
those organ areas that they represent in the body.  These organs may not cause 
difficulty until later in life.  Measures of prevention should be considered particularly 
if there has been much physical abuse as they are believed to be predictors of 
serious illnesses.

Density and Shading work together to help determine the true nature of the 
genetically deficient areas in a person’s body.
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